PRODUCTION REDEFINED.
Canon thought of every detail when it came to building the ultimate large-format
production printer—intelligent media handling, a large 4.3” touch screen operational
panel, torque control on the Take-up unit, a Sub-Ink Tank System, and a compact
size reaching a whole new level of performance.
The new enhanced Canon imagePROGRAF 60”

SUB-INK TANK SYSTEM

PRO-6100S and 44” PRO-4100S large-format printers

The Sub-Ink Tank System works to remove all the

have a new sleek design and are built for advanced

ink in the tank before having to replace it, helping to

printing solutions. With an 8-Color LUCIA PRO ink

eliminate any wasted ink. The empty tanks can also

system, these printers are ideal for bringing production

be replaced on the fly, without stopping the printer.

signage, commercial photography, and proofing

This is extremely useful during long print jobs.

businesses to the next level.
INTELLIGENT MEDIA LOADING
For the first time ever, an imagePROGRAF printer
can load and recognize paper without the need for
human intervention. Simply set the roll holder in the
printer and the media will automatically feed into the
printer. The built-in multi-sensor measures the surface
reflection and the media thickness to determine the
media type.

The PRO Series Mutilfunction Roll System is an option for the PRO-4100S
and comes standard with the PRO-6100S.

REMAINING MEDIA ESTIMATION
Accurately manage the remaining media
on a roll without the need to print a
bar code—saving ink and media.

imagePROGRAF PRO-6100S shown

ENHANCED SECURITY FEATURES
Newly enhanced security features
ensure PRO Series users can feel
confident that even the most sensitive
data is protected.
•M
 ore secure printing through
PIN code entry
• Disk Encryption on all print jobs

NEW LCD OPERATION PANEL
The large 4.3" LCD operation panel
utilizes smartphone touch screen
technology for easy operation. The
top three most-used commands:
Load, Feed and Cut, now have their
own buttons below the operation
panel for ease of use.

COLOR CALIBRATION
The built-in color multi-sensor offers
precise calibration and color matching—
using a three-color LED and a condenser
lens, the sensor enables accurate
recalibration of the device, allowing you
to maintain a low average printer-toprinter color difference.

• Preview of multiple images at the
bottom of the software
• 16-bit printing workflow

Wi-Fi™ CONNECTION

The Device Management Console
software, ideal for fleet management,
lets you perform color calibrations
remotely. This software lets you
monitor the printer status of up to
50 units from almost any location
in the world!

HIGH-CAPACITY INK TANKS
The PRO Series gives you the
capability to mix and match ink
tanks based on your printing
needs. Having available 160 ml,
330 ml, and 700 ml ink tanks
gives you the power to purchase
ink based on the color frequency
at which you print.

The PRO Series printers are Wi-Fi™
compatible. Stay connected!

PROFESSIONAL PRINT & LAYOUT
Canon’s Professional Print & Layout
(PPL) is a workflow software for the
imagePROGRAF PRO Series. The
software delivers enhanced layout
settings, including soft proofing,
nesting, and cropping images.

For more information, call or visit
1.800.815.4000
CSA.CANON.COM/imagePROGRAF
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• Can be used as stand-alone RIP
or as export module in Adobe
Photoshop, Adobe Lightroom, or
Canon Digital Photo Professional
• Create and save custom layouts

A single color calibration performed
with one type of media can be applied
to all Canon media in all printing modes.

PRINT FROM USB THUMB DRIVE
PDF and JPEG files can be printed
directly on the imagePROGRAF
PRO-6100S/4100S from a USB thumb
drive. Simply input the thumb drive
into the USB port on the printer,
preview the image on the operation
panel, and print!

Canon’s Professional Print & Layout
(PPL) software for imagePROGRAF
PRO Series printers offers features
that help streamline your printing
workflow.

POSTERARTIST LITE
Take your business to the next level
by creating custom-made posters
in-house with PosterArtist Lite.
Select from a full suite of images,
backgrounds, fonts, and colors to
create professional posters.

